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Representative

Images

RIO Polycystic Kidney Disease

(a) Cortical infarct

(a) EU reported normal

(b) Polycystic kidney disease

(b) Tc-99m DMSA shows solitary
lesion L lower pole

(C) Bilateral

(c) Angiogram confirms
single cyst

hypernephroma

Tcâ€¢99m
DMSA RENALIMAGING:A COOPERATIVE
CLINICALSTUDY.A Khentigan,T.G. Rudd, E. Liff, P.M. Weber, and LV. dos Remedios.Medi-Physics,Inc.,
Emeryville,CA, University of Washington Hospitals, Seattle. WA. Kaiser-PerrnanenteMedical Centers. San Francisco and Oakland,CA.

GOOD HEALTH
INCLUDESGOOD BOtIES.

250%

INCREASED

BONE DINS1TY
M@M@
-Mn,
S1MP@,
ACcURATE.
@@::@::Msdlcal Products
Nuclear Data Inc.
Golf and Meacham Roads
.Schaumburg, Illinois60196

Telephone (312) 884.3636
ND Medical Products
221 Felch Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
Telephone (313) 665-9717
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OTHER
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FoR DIAGNOSTIC
ACCVRL\C
IN ThE CRmcAL Low END
relyon.Why?Becauseitfeatures
humanserum-basedstandards,
a highlyspecificantibody,andan
incubationthatoptimizes
50 percentinhibitionpointnear20, overnight
kinetics.
T
hesecombineto bring
it probablylackssensitivityinthe youan ED50
whereyou
lowend.Thiscanoftenyieldhigh reallyneedit.of6â€”
normalvaluesthatareinconsistent
A higher count rate,too.
withtheclinicalpicture.
Nowyouhavea choice.In
ThishighsensitivityTSH
additiontotheconvenient,three
alsohasa highcountrateof30,000
hourGAMMADABÂ®
hTSHRIAKit, CPMsonthezerostandard.This
thereisnowthe GAMMADABÂ®HS higherratecanspeedthroughput
hTSHRIAKit Itcanprovideprecise, andimproveprecision.
accurate,low-endreadingsyoucan
Introducing a new dimension in
TSH testing from Clinical Assays.
Ifthe TSH kit you are using has a

@

Call toll-free for clinical data:
800-225-1241.

Forclinicaldataonthenew
GAMMADABÂ®
HS hTSHRIA Kit,

technicalinformation,oranevalua
tionkit,calltoll-free,orcollectwithin
Massachusetts,
617-492-2526.
Or
writeClinicalAssays,620Memorial
Drive,Cambridge,MA02139.
TELEX:921461CLASSCAM.
GAMMADABÂ®
HS hTSHRIA Kit
INNOVATINGFOR LIFE

CLINlCP@LP@SSP@YS
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC
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ThallQ($@Ioride

TI 201

For complete prescribing informationcor@*@ka@ek@e4abriet
I- Thallous

Chloride

TI

201

is

supplied

in

isotonic

solution

as

a sterile,

. Th@l@*

gnostic radlopharmaceutical
for intravenous administration
Each
I milliliter and each milliliter
contains 2 millicuries
of Thallous
@libratioritIme. pH adjusted to 5.0-8.0 with hydrochloric
acid and

@

le.Contalnsnobacteriostatic
preservative.
ThalIIurnTl2?i
scy.
0, with lesgth:n@I0â€•/ Thallium TI 200 1 O'Y Th@lli @,
2O2artdO 2@
incentration of each radionuclidic
contaminant changes with time

@

SAGE: Thallous
10

yoca

,a

Chloride
in

.@&inconjunction

arc

TI 201 may be used in cardiac

.

patients

with exercise

stress testing

as an adjunct

coronary artery disease).

in the

201

as

well

as

other

radioactive

drugs

must

be

handled

with

Radiopharmaceuticais
should be used only by physicians who are qualified bytrain
ing and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuclides. and whose experi@
authothedtotce@sethe
u::of
appropriate
government
agency
Carcinogenesis.

Mutagenesis.

Impairment

of Fertility

mutagenicity

ortemales.

potential.

or whether

Thallous

Chloride

TI 201 affects

tertility

in malSs@

Pregnancy Category C
Antmal reproduction
studies have not been conducted with Thallous Chloride 14201.
It is also not known whether Thallous Chloride TI 201 can cause fetal harni@hen
administered
to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction
capacity. Thallous
Chloride TI 201 should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed@

susp

@1
be taken to a

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because manydrugs
are
excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when ThalIoV5@1%@JorideTI 201
is administeredtoa
nursingwoman.

- -,-.,.,---

PRECAUTIONS
Do not use after the expIrat,.@..
thelabel.
Discard

TI

Noiong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenicpoIentia@-@

@:
None known.
.@.

Ch@ride

summary of which follows

c&s@Ã¢n@Sppropriale
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation expo.
sure to Cilnical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure
to the patient consistent
wIth proper patient management.
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Safety and effectiveness

vial after single use. Do not use if col,,

The patient dose should be measured by a suiti
immediately
prior to administration.
Ideally,examinrâ€”â€•@â€”â€”-@â€”@'â€”-â€”@â€”'â€”â€”
on a woman c@
proximately
1

em

ADVERSE REACTIONS.
reporte@
@â€˜

in children
Adverse

Pediatric Use
have not been es@

reactions

J

relatei

a agent have not been
npyrogen Ic.
r contains 2

â€”. . ..â€”..

.- â€”â€”
..@..â€”...â€”.â€”..â€”..
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servative.
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EMERYVILLE,

OF HOFFMANN-LA

ROCHE INC.

CALIFORNIA

5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608. For More Information, Please Call (415) 652-7650.
InSide California Toll Free (800) 772-2477. Outside California Toll Free (800) 227-0492.
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Because we pioneered the nuclear pharmacy field,
we naturally took the name for our company. Today
we operate the largest chain of centralized nuclear
pharmacies in the United States because you, our
customers, like thejob that we've done and contin
ue to do for you. Call usâ€”not only for radiophar
maceuticals on prescription in unit and multi-doses
but also for our exclusive services ranging from
waste disposal to radiation safety consultation to
instrument calibration, as well as many new
services continually being added. We have
a Pharmacy Service Center near you.
Call us.
.

.

.

We're No.1 and we earn
the right

ear
pharmacy
Incorporated
The company that made NUCLEAR?tIARMACYa proper name!

every

For Service...With

day.

Speed!

505/ 345-3551
P.O.Box 25 14 1,Albuquerque, NM 87125

ALA: Birmingham, Mobile' â€¢
ARIZ: Phoenix, Tucson â€¢
ARK: Little Rock â€¢
CALIF: Van Nuys, Anaheim, San Diego,
Irwindale, Colton, Carson, Long Beach' â€¢
COLO: Denver, Colorado Springs â€¢
FLA: Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers,
St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando, Jacksonville, Palm Beach', Daytona Beach' â€¢
GA: Atlanta â€¢
IDAHO: Boise â€¢
ILL:
Chicago S IOWA: Des Moines, Davenport â€¢
KAN: Wichita@â€¢
KY: Louisville â€¢
LA: New Orleans, Baton Rouge â€¢
MASS:
Boston â€¢
MISS: Jackson â€¢
NEV: Las Vegas â€¢
NM: Albuquerque â€¢
NC: Charlotte â€¢
PA: Philadelphia, Harrisburg â€¢
SC:
Columbia â€¢
SD:Sioux FaIls â€¢
TENN: Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis â€¢
TEXAS: El Paso, Lubbock, Ft. Worth, Dallas (2),
Austin, San Antonio, Houston (3), Beaumont â€¢
WASH: Seattle â€¢
WIS: Milwaukee, Madison' , Green Bay â€¢
WYO:Chey
ene' â€¢
â€¢soon
toopen

Digital DynÃCamera...
@
Theadded speed and precision

gainedbydigitalelectronics
make

the DigitalDynaCamera(DDC)
Virtuallyunlimitedin handlingyour
presentand futurerequirements. .
Whether it be conventional

imaging,

singleor dual detector ECT,or new
radiopharmaceuticaldevelopments.

@

â€˜:@

: VariableIntegrationCircuitry(VIC)

DigitalDyna@Camera.,.
unlimited by design

for high count rates
I Automatic energy, linearity and

uniformitycalibration

PICKERINTERNATIONAL
12 Clintonville Road

P0. Box99
Northford,CT06472

(203)484-2711

I 4 pulse height analyzers

: Spectragraphfor imagelabelingand
systemqualitycontrol
: Singleconsole,dualdetectorinput
capability
I Self-testing
diagnosticsoftware

PICKER
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Ventil-Con

II

Thenumberone 133XeSystem inusetoday
Ask about the @@7Xe
expanded capability
And there are plenty of good reasons for Vent!!
Con's leadership. Quality is the first. Only RADX
builds in the kind of excellence that has set the
worldwide standard for reliability. Ventil-Con II
is also the only completely mobile xenon gas
ventilation unit available anywhere.
Saves money and time. Ventil-Con retains over

90%of the xenongaswithin itsdry spirometer
system. ready for use and re-use in examination
after examination. A bacteriological filter and

CO2 absorber within the spirometer breathing
system continuously filter the xenon enriched
atmosphere breathed by the patient. Breathing
resistance is only 0.2â€•of water. No disconnects or
aborted exams caused by breathing resistance.
Result: More patient throughput.
Saves radiation. An internal charcoal cartridge
pack traps the xenon gas exhausted by the
patient at washout. The flow of gas to the char
coal pack is completely controlled by an interface
system within the breathing apparatus. A built-in
alarm alerts the operator if more than 2 uCi/liter
(well below NRC maximum permissable concen
tration) attempts to escape. Radiation shielding
of 1/8â€•to 1/4â€•thickness of lead provides positive
containment of radioactivity. Result: Ventil-Con II
is safer.
Saves effort. Ventil-Con II admits oxygen as CO2
is removed. Spirometer volume is automatically
held constant and patient comfort is assured.
Ventil-Con's fully shielded movable arm provides
maximum flexibility in patient positioning.
@.

with

the

@

least

amount

of

â€œdead

airâ€•

space. A volume meter and
xenon concentration meter
â€”

allow

continuous

operator

monitoring. Results: Less effort.
Less operator time. Lower operating costs. Less
wasted xenon.
These are only a few of the reasons why
Ventil-Con II is the unchallenged leader where
standards are the highest. For more details and
pricing information. contact RADX.
@

1390 West Belt Drive

Houston. Texas 77043
713/468-9628

RADX has a better way!

@

Optional:
Mobility Handles
02 BottleHolder
@1

LUNAR RADiATiON

CORP.

The Leader in Bone Measurement

-4

DUAL-PHOTON ABSORPTIOMETRY (i53Gd)
DP3â€”Spine
Scanner: Themostsensitivetoolfor diagnosisand monitoringof bonedisease.Fast-scan
for screening;slow scanfor precisionmeasurements.$29,500with dual-floppies(800K).Printer$800.Op
tional SP2attachment $9,700. The original and still the best.
DP4â€”TotalBody Scanner: A rectilinear scanner for measuring the total skeleton as well as spine and
femoral neck.Completeskeletalcoveragefor clinical research.$65,000(with DEC 11/23 systemincluding
graphic VTIOOand LAI2O DECwriter).

Features:
Automatic: (a)interactivemenu-drivenprogramsfor scanningandqualitycon
trol, (b) computerizededge-andbaselinedetection,(c) cakulation of deviancy
from normal. ERRORFREE:no effectof either tissueor marrow fat.
Diagnosis: 60-80%of OSTEOPOROTICS
are belowthe5th percentilefor age
matched controls compared to 10-20%for radius BMC and 20-25% for com
puterizedtomography.
Monltoring:Spine Measurementshave a 2-3% precisionin an area that
changes15%annually (ratherthan Â±I % annually as in the radius).Total body
measurementshave a 1-2%precisionerror. Five times betterthan CT

SINGLE-PHOTON ABSORPTIOMETRY (1251)
SP2-Forearm Scanner: A rectilinear scanner for high precision (1%) measurements on the limbs with
or without a waterbath. Two steppermotors under computer control allow area scans of irregular
anatomical areas,suchas the distal radius, at a varietyofspeedsand stepintervals.ADVANTAGEcom
puter allows upgradeto DP3scanner.For diagnosisand monitoring of all bone diseases,(in adults and
infants) and for evaluation of the new ADFR treatment modality. $17,700 with dual-floppies(800K).
Printer$800.
A complete line of quality instruments for bone measurement.
Call us at (608) 258-8545
10 N. Charter, Madison Wisconsin 53715

.__I_.1;M1IVOn@usB

NUCLEARMEDICINE
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WHENTHEYTALKTO EACHOTHER,
ITMEANSFASTER,
BETTER
ECTIMAGING FORYOU.

.\
0.4
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resolution128 x 128 acquisitionmatrix,
producessuperiorimagequalityand
unparalleledclinicalconfidence.
Youknowwhat our 500Camera
and560Computercan do separately.
Nowseewhattheycan do whenwe bring
themtogether.Fora demonstration,con
tact the Directorof Marketing,Nuclear
Medicine.

THETECHNUCARE
COMMITMENT.

OUR Omega@
500Rectangular
Field

@

GammaCamerahasearnedan outstand
ing reputationfor conventionalnuclear
and highresolutionwholebodyimaging.
Andour 560Computerhasearneda
similarreputationin all areasof nuclear
medicineprocessing.
Now,theycan do evenmore
together.Throughcustomdesignedsoft
ware anda powerfulArray Processor
developedbyTechnicare,they have
beencoupledto giveyou,for the first
time,the addedcapabilityof a fully
integrated,second-generationsystem
for faster,better ECTimaging.
Whyfasterandbetter?Because
cameraandcomputeractuallytalkto
eachother,exchanginginformation
for moreaccuratedatacollec
tion andstorage.Ourcomputer
deliversthe fastestimageproc
essingavailablefor ECT so fast, it
permitsâ€˜
â€˜on-the-fly'
â€˜
reconstruction.And
our camera'sprecisionmovementand
mechanicalstability,combinedwith high

As a world leaderin diagnostic
imagingandas part of the world's larg
est healthcare organization,Technicare
is committedto productinnovation,
superiorclinicalperformance,andfuture
upgradeabilityin NuclearMedicine,
ComputedTomography,Digital
Radiography,and Ultrasound.Our
Omega500Cameraand560 Nuclear
MedicineComputer,separatelyand
together, represent that

commitment.

4?
/

â€˜I

TECHNICARE
a @e@?l44tcncs.@Ji@%nsvn
company

Technicare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29100Aurora Road,Cleveland, Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216)248-1800,Telex:810-427-2057.
Â©Technicare1983.
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w&ve made it better!
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Newwidefield
xYz imagingtable

Designedto meet the
new technologyoftoday's
modem imaging.
The new Panoramic wide field XYZ imaging Table will accommodate
all cameras and allows the clinician easy flexible operation. The main
design component is the open cantilever style. In addition, the unique
placement of the Â¾â€•
plexiglass top permits flush positioning of the
camerafrom below,eliminatingthe inchesofâ€•dead
spaceâ€•
associated
with other tables.
. For large

field

of view

cameras,

including

G.E. Maxlcameras.
â€¢
The camera can be placed flush to
plexiglass top from underneath the table.
â€¢
No obstructions to the camera movement.
â€¢
Easy patient access.

â€¢
Vertical

height

adjustment.

â€¢
6â€•
wheels for easy mobility.
â€¢
XV top adjustment.
â€¢
Lightweight.
â€¢
2 Velcro restraining straps.

Alomic Products Corporalion
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢
ESTABLISHED 1949
P.O. BOX 1157, CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934 USA

(516) 878-1074
TWX #510-228-0449
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMiSSION APPROVES

Tc-DTPA AEROSOL
For Lung Ventilation
Studies

-..â€˜-@--@

Tc AEROSOL
A viable alternative to Kr-81m
Clinically superior to Xe- 133
For information or to order. cat 914-343-7474
For technical assistance

Cadema
.

P.O.

Medleal
Box

250,

Middletown,

New

Ydrk

Produeti,
10940

â€¢

Phone

914-343-7474
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FOR
MORE
INFORMATION
CALL
OR
WRITE:
400SMITH
STREET,
FARMINODALE,
N.Y.11735(516)752-9691

@ @.
â€”

â€¢
Pump shuts off automatically
â€¢
Shielded

. . . Mobile

. . . Self-contained

â€¢
Most economical automatic system available
â€¢
Simple, easy-to@use, single dial control of all functions

. 90-liter breathing bagfor resistance-freepatient breathing
. Built-in CO2absorberand moisture trap
â€¢
In-line disposable bacteria filter, mouthpiece and tubing
â€¢
Accepts any commercially available form of Xe'133
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. Disposablecombinationinhalation and trap
system
â€¢
Inexpensive, easy to use
â€¢
No sterilization of mouthpiece required

. No cross-contaminationbetweenpatients
MODEL DX-133 . . . $17.00
lOOormore. . . $16.50
0

.
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T@:b:@:

(516)

400

752-9686

SMITH

STREET,

FARMINGDALE,

N.Y.

11735
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To help you cope with the
imaging revolution, Du Pont
developed special films that
faithfully reproduce CRT im
ages. Just as important, we
trained over 100 specialists in
the CRT imaging expertise you
need. No other company has
anywhere near as many.
We schooled our special

ists in delivering the hard copy
quality you wantâ€”time after

time, no matter what the
modality.
Here's what our Video
Imaging Specialists are well
prepared to do when you use
Du Pont film:

L
I,

@,â€˜ @j

L@

time.

desired image. Du Pont Video
Imaging Specialists are ex

perts at optimizing brightness
and contrast to secure max
imum diagnostic information.

3. Optimizingyour
processing conditions.
Du Pont Video Imaging
Specialists can establish the
optimum developing condi
tions to fit your particular
workload.

They'll help you

evaluate Du Pont's new high
stability developer (HSD)â€”
designed to give you consis

tently high-quality results over

1. Defining the image
you want.
Du Pont MRF-31 and

MRF-32 are high-contrast,
single-emulsion
ing optimum

definition

of CRT

2. Adjusting your camera.

V

5. OptImizing your
viewing conditions.

Du Pont specialists mea
sure both ambient light and
the light from viewboxes. They
suggest changes, if necessary
and recommend ways to stan
dardize viewing conditions.

For more information,
call (800) 441-345&

films, provid

images. By examining the
ranges of images producible
on these films, you can choose
the image you wantâ€”depend
ing on your preference and
diagnostic needs.

system which eliminates the
need for a darkroom.

an extended period, indepen
dent of your processing
volume.

4. Analyzing your film
handling procedures.
Many darkrooms are in
conveniently located, putting
film-hanÃ§lling procedures

Let Du Pont show you what
a Video Imaging Specialist can
do for you. Call our toll-free
number. *In Delaware, call
(215) 358-3752 collect.

Join us in Booth 1139
at the RSNA Show.

out

side your control. Video Imag

ing Specialists are trained to

The next step is adjusting
your camera to deliver the

Volume 24, Number 9

streamline these procedures,
minimizing the potential for
film rejects.
The best solution could be
a Du Pont MRF Daylight Pro
cessing Module: a complete
film-handling and processing

â€¢.@

21A

Ventilation
scanning

0

Now

it's

convenient,accurate.
Introducing

SynteVent@erosoDelivery
System

New SynteVentis a unique aerosol system designed to deliver
uniform submicronic (0.5micron mass median diameter) drop
lets to the lung for ventilation scanning.
A complete, closed system,SynteVentis easily assembled,
lightweight and portable. Normal tidal breathing for 3 to 5 mm
utes@allows
up to six views of the lung.
Formore complete in@oi
mation,call 415-856-2422,or write
Synaco, Inc. at the address below.

$. Synaco
A SYNTEX

COMPANY

P0.Box10059
PaloAlto,CA94303-0847
(@)1983,
Synaco,Inc. OSVN-124 8073

8255 Mountain Sights Ave.
Montreal Quebec H4P2B5
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Phospho@ecÂ®

Technetium
Ic99mPyrophosphate
Kit

Unit-doseconvenience

@
@

@

@

. Onereactionvialsuppliessuggesteddoseof
41mgâ€¢
Lowtinformulation.Each5 mlreactionvial
contains40 mg sodium pyrophosphateand 1mg
stannousfluorideâ€¢
Kitof 10reactionvialsâ€¢
Also in
dicated for bone imaging and as an adjunct in the
diagnosisof acute myocardialinfarction.

SQU1BB@
NONRAID
PHOSPHOTEC'
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See next page for brief summary.

PHOSPHOTECÂ®
TechnetiumTc 99m PyrophosphateKit
ForDiagnosticUse
DESCRIPTION:

Each reaction vial contains

40 mg sodium

Bone ImagIng
Bothprior to and followingadministrationof the technetiumTc99m

pyrophosphate(equivalentto 23.9mg anhydroussodiumpyrophos
phate)and0.4mg stannousfluoride(minimum)and 0.9 mg totaltin
(maximum)as stannousfluoride; the product does not contain a

to voidas oftenas possiblethereafterto minimizeradiationexposure

preservative. The pH of the product is adjusted with sodium hydrox

to the bladder and background interference during imaging.

ideor hydrochloricacid priorto lyophilization.Atthe timeof manufac
ture,the air in the vial is replacedwith a nitrogengas atmosphere.
Whensterile,nonpyrogenicsodiumpertechnetateTc99msolutionis
added to the vial, a diagnosticagent,technetiumTc9gmpyrophos
phate, is formedfor intravenousadministration;the structureof this
radiolabeledcomplex is unknown.
The productas supplied is sterileand nonpyrogenic.

Cardiac Imaging@
ThepatienVscardiacconditionshouldbestablebeforebeginningthe
cardiac imaging procedure.If not contraindicatedby the patienVs
cardiacstatus,patientsshouldbe encouragedto drinkfluidsand to

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Bone ImagIng

Phosphotec(TechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateKit)maybe usedas
a bone imagingagentto delineateareasof alteredosteogenesis.
Cardiac Imaging
Phosphotecis acardiac imagingagent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardialinfarction.The infarctionis best vi
sualized one to six days after onset of symptoms.False-negative
images can occur if imaging is done too early in the evolutionary
phaseofthe infarctor too lateinthe resolutionphase.Theincidence
of false-positivesmay rartgefrom5 to 9 percentand of false-nega
tives from 6 to 9 percent but may vary even more depending on
selectioncriteriaof patientpopulations.
Blood Pool Imaging
Phosphotecis alsoa blood pool imagingagentwhichmaybe used
for gated cardiac blood pool imaging.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:

None known.

WARNINGS:Preliminaryreportsindicateimpairmentof brainscans
usingsodiumpertechnetateTc 99m injectionwhich havebeenpre
ceded by a bonescanusinganagentcontainingstannousions.The
impairment may result in false-positive or false-negative brain scans.
It is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans precede bone

imaging procedures.Alternatively,a brain-imagingagent such as
technetium Ic 99m pentetate may be employed.
PRECAUTiONS:

General

The lyophilized contents of the Phosphotec reaction vial are to be
administered to the patient only as an intravenous solution.

Any sodium pertechnetateTc 99m solution which contains an
oxidizingagentis not suitablefor usewith Phosphotec(Technetium
Tc 99m PyrophosphateKit).
When reconstftuted with sodIum pertechnetateTc 99m,
Phosphotecmustbe usedwithin6 hours.Whenreconstituted with
Sodium Chloride InjectIon USP for blood pool imaging, use the
solution within 30 minutes.

TechnetiumTc 99m pyrophosphateas well as other radioactive
drugs must be handled with care, and appropriate safety measures
should be used to minimize radiation exposure to the patient and

occupationalworkersconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonlyby physicianswhoare
qualifiedby trainingand experiencein the safeuseand handlingof
radionuclidesand whose experienceand training have been ap
proved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license

the useof radionuclides.
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pyrophosphate, the patient should be encouraged to drinkfluids and

void as often as possible in order to reduce unnecessary radiation

exposure to the bladder. Interference from chest wall lesions such as

breasttumorsand healingribfracturescan be minimizedby employ
ing the three recommendedprojections.False-positiveand false
negative m@vcardialscans may occur; therefore, the diagnosis of

acute myocardialinfarctiondepends on the overallassessmentof
laboratory and clinical findings.
Blood Pool Imaging

The reconstitutedagent should be injectedby directvenipuncture.
Heparinizedcatheter systemsshould be avoided,as interference
with red blood cell tagging will result.
Carcinogenesls, Mutagenesls, Impairment of Fertility
Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto determineany
carcinogenic potential or impairment of fertility in males or females.

TeratogenicEffects: PregnancyCategory C
Animal reproductionstudies have not been conducted with tech
netiumTc 99m pyrophosphate.It is also not knownwhethertech
netium Tc 99m pyrophosphate can cause fetal harm when
administeredto a pregnantwomanor canaftectreproductioncapac
ity.TechnetiumIc 99m pyrophosphateshouldbe administeredto a
pregnantwomanonly if clearlyneeded.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
thoseelectiveinnature,ofa womanof childbearingcapabilityshould
be performedduring the first few (approximately10)days following
the onsetof menses.

NursingMothers

caution should be exercisedwhentechnetium Tc 99m pyrophos
phate is administeredto a nursing woman.TechnetiumTc 99m is
excretedin humanmilkduring lactation;therefore,formula-feedings
should be substituted for breast-feedings.
Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

ADVERSEREACTiONS:Somehypersensitivity
reactions
havebeen
associated with pyrophosphate use.

HOWSUPPLIED:Phosphotec(TechnetiumTc 99m Pyrophosphate
Kit) is supplied in a kit containing 10 reaction vials (5 ml size).

Forfull prescribinginformation,consultpackageinsert.

SQUiBBÂ®
C 1983 ER. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
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Nowyoucanperforma ventilation
studyimmediatelyaftera perfusion
studywithnointerferencefromtechnetiumTc99mradiation.

XenonXe 127 Gasâ€”Exclusively
fromMallinckrodt
Photonenergies higherthan

technetiumIc 99m permit
perfusion/ventilation study sequence
not practicalwith XenonXe 133.

â€œThe
140-keV gamma photon from
99mTchas a Compton scatter peak at

about80 keV[which]cannotbedistin
guishedfrom the [81 keV]photopeakof
â€˜33Xeâ€•
Xenon 127'shigherphoton
energies (172 and 203-keV) give you
optimal visualization without potential
image degradation from technetium
Tc 99m. You can perform the perfusion
study first and select the best view for the
ventilation study.

Higher usablephoton yield than

Longershelf-life than XenonXe 133
Gasand Krypton Kr 81m Gasmeans

XenonXe133givesyoudiagnostic

informationyou need with substantially XenonXe127Gascanalwaysbeat
lower millicurie dosageadministered
handwhen you need it.
to the patient.
Krypton Kr 81m Gas generators must
The lung radiation dose from Xenon
be orderedfor theday needed;Xenon
Xe 127 is approximately 1/6that of Xenon Xe 133Gasmust be orderedweekly.
Xe 133for equalinformationdensities@ Xenon Xe 127 Gas, however, can be
Studies report excellent images with
orderedmonthly.Itisavailablefordelivery
Xenon Xe 127 gas@2â€œThe
clearer
washout images. . are probably due
to better penetration through the chest
wall with an improved lung-to
background

the first of each month, calibrated for the
fifteenth
day ofthemonth.

ratio'2

LungPerfusion
StudywithTechnetium
Tc99mAlbuminAggregated
(MAA)andVentilation
StudywithXenonXe127Gas
P@ent

A 26-year old male paraplegic with recent

historyof chestpain.
PerfusionStudy:

3.0 mci Technetium Tc 99m MAA.

Interpretation: Perfusion defect in superior

segment of lower right lobe; smaller perfusion

defects noted in left mid-lung and left upper
lung field.

VentilationStudy:
5.0mCiXenonXe127Gas.Performedimme
diatelyafter perfusionstudywith patient in right

posterioroblique position.

Interpretation:Xenon Xe 127 Gas uniformly

distributedin bothlungs;normalclearanceand

washout (Scintiphotos A-F). Specifically, the

areaof the perfusiondefect demonstrates
normalventilation.
Condudon:

@,

Probablepulmonaryembolism.

Case study and scintiphotos courtesy of Section of Nuclear Medicine. Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC.

Now...
one dispenser
deliversprompt,
positive administration
of eitherXenonXe 127
or XenonXe 133Gas.
Mallinckrodt's XENOMATIC ll@
Xenon Gas Dispenser
. Dual-Purposeâ€”Accommodates
alldosage
vials of Mallinckrodt Xenon Xe 127 Gas and
Xenon Xe 133 Gas.

ForOrders,call

800-325-3688Toll-Free

exceptin Missouri,

Alaska and Hawaii

In Missouri
(except St. Louis),
call 800-392-4779

In St. Louis,call 344-3880
In Alaskaand Hawaii,

call collect: 314-344-3880

ForTechnical
Assistance,
call
800-325-8181
Toll-Free
(InMissouri,
314-895-2405

Collect)

. One-Squeeze
Administrationâ€”
Nopumping.
One squeeze dispenses more than 99% of the
vial's contents into the delivery system.

. Less

Handling,

More

Protectionâ€”Designed

for quick setup and convenient administration
with minimal radiation exposure to the user.
Â©
Mallinckrodt.
Inc.1983

Volume24, Number 9

DiagnOSticProductsDivision
Mallinckrodt, Inc.
Post Office Box 5840
St. Louis, MO 63134
Pleasesee nextpage for Xenon 127prescribing information.
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XENONXe127GAS
Diagnostic
DESCRIPTION
@

XenonXe 127Gasis for diagnostic
inhalation
useonlyft is
supplied
invialscontalning
either5 or10millicuries
ofXenon
Xe
127 Gasin 2 millIlitersof carrierXenonandatmosphericair.

Xenon-127
is produced
bytheprotonbombardment
ofCesium
Cs
133.It contalns
lessthan10%XenonXe129mandlessthan
10%XenonXe 131mon dateof releasewith 99% total radio
activityasradioxenon.

whichIsneither
utilized
norjxoduced
bythebodyItpasses
through
cellmembranes,
freelyexchanges
between
bloodandtissue,and
tendstoconcentrate
moreinbodyfatthaninblood,
plasma,
water
or proteinsolutions.In theconcentrations
recommended
for
diagnostic
studies,
it isphysiologically
inactive.
Inhaled
Xenoe
Xe
127gaswillenterthealveolar
wallandenterthepulmonary
venous
circulation
viacapillaries.
Mostof theXenonXe127gasthat
entersthecirculation
fromasingleIxeathisreturned
tothelungs
andexhaled
aftera singlepassthrough
theperipheral
circulation.

Xenon
Xe127Gasischemically
andphysiologically
similar
to

Xenon
Xe127gashasI@en
shown
to bevaluable
fordiagnostic
inhalation
studies
fortheevaluation
ofpulmonary
function
andfor
imaging
thelungs.

Physici Owacter@cs

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Table1.PrincipalRadiationEn@ssion
I@taof
XenonXe127
Percent

DisintegrationEr*gy(ke@IGamma-2
RadiationMean
Per
24.7
68.1

Gamma-3
Gamma-4
Gamma-5
Ks-rays4.2

172.1
202.8
375.9
Mean:29.7

17.4

87.9145.2

Xenon
Xe129u1,
witha pt,ysical
half-lifeof8.89days@
decays
by
isomeric
transistion
to Xenon
Xe129.TheprincIpal
photons
are
listedinTable
2.

Table2.Principal
RaclatiOn
Emission
Dataof
XenonXe129nt
Percent

RadiationMean Per
DisintegrationEnergy(kev)Gamma-i

Gamma-2

4.7

K x-rays7.5
30.4Xenon

196.6

126.939.6

Mean:

Xe131m,
wth a physical
half-lifeof 1 days@
decays
byisomeric
transition
toXenon
Xe131.Theprincipalphotons
areTable
listedinTable
3.1.84

3. Principal
XanonXel3lRadiation
m.RadiationMean

EmissionDataof

Percent

DisintegrationEnergy(keV)Gamma-i
Per

Ks-rays2.0

54.4163.9

EdemalRadlaflon
The specific gammaray constantfor XenonXe 127 is 2.2

R/mCi-hr
at 1 cm.Thefirsthalf-value
thickness
of lead(Pb)Is
0.023cm.
Arangeofvaluesfortherelativeattenuation
ofthera@ahon
emitted
bythisradionuclide
thatresultsfrominterposition
ofvariousthick

nesses
ofPbisshown
inTable
4.Forexample,
theuseof1.7cm
of Pbwilldecrease
theexternal
radiation
exposure
byafactorof
about1000.

Table4. RadiatiOn
Attenuationby Lead
Shudding
ShieldThickness
(Pb)cm

CoefficientofAttenuation

0.023
0.26
0.95
17

0.5
10.1
10-2
10-s

2.4

10-@

Tocorrectforphysical
decayof thisradionuclide,
thefractions
thatremainat selectedtimeintervalsafterthedayof calibration
areshownin Table5.

Table5. PhysicalDecaychart XenonXe127,
HaIf-Ufe 36.41 Days3
_______
Days

Fraction
Remaining

â€œ*

Days

Fraction
Remaining

1.000

20

0.683

0.963
0.945
0.927
0.909
0.892

24
26
28
30
32

0.634
0.610
0.587
0.565
0.544

12

0.859
0.827
0.796

36
38
40

0.504
0.485
0.467

18

0.710

0.981

0.875

10
14
16

0.766
0.737

22

34

45
50

0.658

0.524

0.425
0.386

*Calibration
day

(liters)5.0 L4ilume
TissueSpirometer iaoRad/lO,nCi
l2?@Lung

XenonXe

Ovaries
Testes
TotalBody0.064

0.015
0.014

0.013
0.011

0.011
0.009
0.0140.0480.011

0.038

0.010
0.008

0.007
0.008

DIrectlonsfor DIspensing

Transfer
tbeappropriate
Xenon
Xe127GasdosefromtbeXenon
Xe127Gasunitdosevial(s)to thebreathing
deviceorspirom
eterusinganadequately
shielded
transferdevicesuchastbe
WARNINGS
Matlinckrodt,
Inc.Xenomatic
ll'@XenonGasDispenser
Catalog
Xenon
Xe127gasdelivery
systems,
i.e.,respirators
orspirom No.036.Directions
foruseofthisgasdispenser
areaslollows:
eters,andassociated
tubingassemblies
mustbeleakproof
to
1.
If
required
a
ttach
needle
o
rother
a
ppropriate
connectorÂ°
tothe
avoidlossofradioactivity
intothelaboratory
environs
notspecifi@
Luer@Lok
fifingoftheXenomatic
IIXenon
GasDispenser.
callyprotectedbyexhaustsystems.
2.
Remove
leadfilled
plasticcapfromXenonXe
127
Gasunit
Xenon
Xe127gasadheres
tosomeplastics
andwItherandshould
doseshieldtoexpose
thetopofthe2.0millilitervial.
notbeallowed
tostandintubingorrespirator
containers.
Lossof
3.Withvialinshield,insertintohandle
oftheXenomatic
IIXenon
radioactivity
dueto suchadherence
mayrenderthestudynon
GasDispenser,
impaling
thevialontheneedles
andengaging
diagnostic.
thelatchholding
theshieldandvialinposition.
Noneknown.

PRECAUTIONS

4. ConnecttheXenomatic
II XenonGasDispenser
to thebreathing

device
orspirometer.
5.Squeeze
thetriggerfirmlyandcompletely
oneormoretimesto
transfer
thegasfromthevialintothebreathing
devlce@
handled
withcareandappropriate
safetymeasures
should
beused
6.Aftertransfer,
pressshieldrelease
latchinthehandle
andre
to minimize
radiation
exposure
to climcalpersonnel.
Also,care
move
t
heshield.
shouldbetakento minimize
radiation
exposure
to thepatient
consistent
withproper
patient
management.
7.Pulltheexhausted
vialfromtheneedles,
placebackIntoshield
replace
plasticcap,anddiscard
incompliance
withestablished
Thehigherenergy
andlonghalf-life
of Xenon
Xe127maycorn
requirements
forthedisposal
ofradioactive
waste.
plicatedisposal
afteruse.Exhaled
Xenon
Xe127gasshouldbe
controlled
ina manner
thatIsincompliance
withtheappropriate 8.Placeanemptyshieldintothehandle
oftheXenomatic
II Gas
regulations
ofthegovernment
agency
authorized
tolicense
theuse
Dispenser,
engaging
thelatch.Thiswillprevent
possible
injury
ofradionuclides.
fromunprotected
impaling
needles.
Radiopliarmaceuticats
should
beusedonlybyphysicians
whoare
9.TocleantheXenomatlc
II Xenon
GasDispenser,
simplywipe
qualified
bytraining
andexperience
inthesafeuseandhandling
withmilddetergent.
DONOTIMMERSE
INWATER.
of radlonuclides
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeen
Xenon
X
e127Gas
should
n
otbeused
after120days
fromthe
approved
bytheappropriate
government
agencyauthorized
to
dateofcalibration
statedonthelabel.
license
theuseofradionuctides.

Xenmi
Xe121gasaswellasother
radioactive
drugs,
must
be

Carcinogenesis,
Mutagenesis@
Impairmentof
Fertlifty
Nolong-term
animalstudieshavebeenperformed
to evaluate
carcinogenic
potential,
mutagenic
potential
orwhether
thisdrug
affectsfertilityinmalesorfemales.

Pregnancy
category
C
Mean:
30.4

Table6. RadiatIonDoseEstimatesof Xenon
Xe127:@
AbsorbedDose/1@ XenonXe
127Admnnistered
by Inhalation

RedMarrow

INDICATIONSAND USAGE

elemental
tenon,
anon-radioactive
gaswhichisphysiologically
inert
except
foranesthetic
properties
athighdoses.
Xenon
Xe121,withaphysical
half-Ide
of36.41days@
decays
by
electron
capture
toIodine
I 127.Photons
thatareusefulfordetec
tionandimaging
studies
arelistedinTable
1.

@

CUNICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Xenon
Xe127(and
other
radloxenons)
isareadily
diffusible
gas

Animal
reproduction
studies
havenotbeenconducted
withXenon

Xe127gas.Itisalso
notknown
whether
Xenon
Xe127gascan

causefetalharmwhenadministered
toapregnant
woman can
affectreproduction
capacity.
Xenon
Xe127gasshould
begivento
apregnant
woman
onlyif clearly
needed.
Ideally,
examinations
usingradiopharrnaceuticals,
especially
those
elective
innature,
ofawoman
ofchildbearing
capability
should
be
performed
during
tbefirstfew(approximately
lOidaysfollowing
tbe
onsetofmenses.

R@

Measunsments

Calibrate
asuitable
commercial
ionization
chamber
dosecalibrator
according
to themanufacturer's
instructions
forthatparticular
instrument
AnInstrument
thatgivesdirectradioactivity
readouts
isrecommended.
UseaNational
Bureau
ofStandards
(NBSJ
Xenon
Xe127standard
(ora standard
thatistraceable
toanNBSstandardi
fortheinitial
calibration.
Alsoestablish
a secondary
standard,
suchasBarium

Ba133,atthattime
forsubsequent
routine
use.
Other
suitable

radionuclides
mayalsobeused.Determine
theeffective
readout
ofthesecondary
standard
compared
totheXenon
Xe127standard
overtherangeof activities
expected
forroutinemeasurements.
Determine
theradioactivity
of thedosefor administration
as
follows:
1. Check
thedosecalibrator
forproper
respopse
withthesecondary
standard.
2. Insertthe XenonXe 127Gasunit dosevial in the dosecali

bratorandmeasure
theapparent
radioactivity
of theXenon

Nursing Mothers
It is notknownwhether
thisdrugis excreted
in human
milk.
Because
manydrugsareexcreted
in human
milk,caution
should
beexercised
whenXenonXe127gasIs administered
to a nursing
woman.

PedlathcUse
Safety
andeffectiveness
inchildren
havenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Noneknown.

Xe127.

3.Correct
fordecay
asnecessary.
Theradioactivity
determined
bythismethod
is within25%ofthe
truevalue.Thisdegree
ofaccuracy
includes
variations
attributed
tosmalldifferences
ingeometry

HOW SUPPUED
Xenon
Xe127Gasisavailable
in2mlvialswithcolor-coded
labels
in5 millicurie
(Code
130(and10millicurie
(Code
131(sizes.Both
sizesarepackaged
inindividual
leadshields.

Storage
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATiON
Xe127Gasshould
bestoredat15Â°C
to30Â°C.
Xenon
Xe127Gasisadministered
byinhalation
from
aclosed Xenon

Storage
anddisposal
of Xenon
Xe127Gasshould
becontrolled
respirator
system
orspirometer.
Thefinalpatientdoseshouldbe
thatis incompliance
withtheappropriate
regulations
measured
byasuitable
radioactivity
calibration
system
immediately inamanner
of
thegovernment
agency
a
uthorized
to
license
t
heuseof
this
priortoadministration.
radionuclide.
Therecommended
activityrangeemployedfor inhalationby the
average
patient(70kg(is:
Pulmonary
functionincludingimaging:5 to 10millicuries.

â€˜Atkins,
Harold
L.,etal.,Estimates
ofRadiation
AIJSOItJnd
Doses
fromRadioxenons
in LungImaging,
TaskGroup
of theMedical
InternalRadiation
DoseCommittee,
Societyof NuclearMedicine,
J.NucI.Med.21:459-465,
1980.
â€˜Kocher,
David
C.,Radioactive
Decay
DataTables,
DOE/TIC-11026,
128-134
(1981.(

Thismaybeadministered
as a bolusintothetubingnearthe
patient'smouthpiece
or maskafterthecompletion
of a tidal
exhalation
or afterrebreathing
for a periodof approximately
5
minutes
oftheXenon
Xe127gasinequilibrium
withtheaircon
tamedintheclosedsystem
atconcentrations
oftheradionuclide 3Preparations
of XenonXe 127Gasmaycontalnup to 10%of
thatmayvaryfromO.5to2.0millicuries
perliter
XenonXe 129mandupto 10%XenonXe 131mwhichwill
slightlyreduce
thefraction
remaining.

RadlationDo@

Theestimatedabsorbed
radiationdosesto anaverage
patient(70

kg)forinhalation
studies
froma maximum
doseof 10millicuries
of XenonXe 127 in 5, 7.5, and 10 liters of air are shownIn

Table
6. Theyarebasedon80%totalactivityasXenon
Xe127
with10%activityasXenon
Xe129rnand10%activityasXenon
Xe131m.Thevaluesarethemaximum
absorbed
dosethatcould
beanticipated
underthegivenconditions.

4AtkinsHaroldL., et al.,Estimatesof Radiation
Absorbed
Doses

fromAadioxenons
in Lung!magin@.
TaskGroup
of theMedical
Internal
Radiation
Dose
Committee,
Society
ofNuclear
Medicine,
J.
NucI.Med.,21:459-465,
1980.
5Values
based
on80%totalactivityasXenon
Xe127with10%
activityasXenon
Xe129mand10%activityasXenon
Xe131m.
6Anadaptor
is available
fromMallinckrodt
forusewithbreathing
devices
orspirometers
thathavea recessed
xenon
injection
port.
7Onecomplete
squeeze
of thetriggerdelivers99+% of the
avallable
Xenon
Xe127gasfromthevial.
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AnotherInnovation
fromNovo..
TheNovoBMC-LABM22a
DualPhotonSystemforDeterminingBone
MineralContentoftheAxialSkeleton
@

I

@

@::::

Reliable data from

@!â€˜

the right source
Novo provides the most advanced
techniqueâ€”dual
photon emission
for morereliabledata. BMC-LAB22a
utilizesthis advancedtechnique
in analyzingthe axial skeleton,
the site where predominantbone
resorptionoccurs, for faster
detection of osteoporosis,renal
osteodystrophyand osteopenia.
Analysisof BMC also produces
importantdata for monitoringthe
patienton hemodialysisand for
assessingongoing nutrient sup
plementation,exerciseand drug
administrationprograms.

Constant

right-angle

view

with ease and safety

Fourconvenientpushbutton pro
gramsscan the lumbar spine and
right and left femoralnecks,as
well as separatevertebrae.This
givesa constant right-angle
view without movingthe patient.
Minimalradiationdosage is
received,so repeated measure
mentscan be performed.
Advancedsoftware allowsfor ease
of operation,withoutspecialtrain

BMC-LAB22a

provides VDC

displayof scanned bone, as

ing.And special safety features
lowerthe incidence of accidental
and superfluous radiationexposure.
Special precautions are not required.

wellas hard copy and scan
reportsfrom an integralprinter.

NovoIs Represented In MajorMarketsWorldwide.
NovoDiagnostic
Systems
A DivisionofNovoLaboratories,
Inc.
59 DanburyRoad

wilton,Ct.06897
U.S.A.
203-762-2401

NovoDiagnosticSystems
A Divisionof NovoIndustriA/S
NovoAllÃ©
DK-2880,Bagsvaerd

Denmark

NOVO

(02)982333,Telex37714
NV-lOll
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NEN announces

â€˜@â€˜@k

L@T4
:1 â€˜Ii
I

lechnetium
Tc99mSodium
(PyroandTrimeta-)
Phosphates
Kit

our new blood pool
imaging agent

0

â€˜4%

i: High target-activity concentration
LI Efficient labeling that persists forseveral hours
El Rapid, simple preparation
INDICAI'LOVJSAND U$@E:
and Trimet*)@osphateÃ˜may

delineate are
Technetium

lbchnetium Tc 99m Sodium (Pyro
be used as a bone imaging agent to

@@1terectoe@ogenesis
@c99rn$@ium (Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates may

alsobG,@usetiu1
in 1fl$r@ardIrt1
imagmgasanadjunctin the diagnosisof
@
@

acut@t@
@.
@@Uon
False negative images can occur if done
too early in th@
ry phase ofthe infarct or too late in the
resolution phase. Fhlso positive images have been reported following

@

coronary byp@@eftstvr@

b@n@napioctoiis.

old myocar

diat@iYtfttrr@ts.
and in carcIi@ccontusions
PYROLITEis a blood ()OO1
imaging agent which may be used for
gatoci cardiac blood pool iii@aging When administered intravenously
thirty minutes prior to the intravenous administration of sodium per
teclmetate Tc 99m approximately 753@of the injected activity remains,.
in tlh@blood pooi
..
CON@A1ND1CATIONS: None known
WARNINGS: 1@
iiÃ¤sb@nreport@Th@t@e-positive or false-negative
brain scans may result when brain scans using sodium pertechnetate

Tc 99m are performed after a bone scan has been done using an agent
containing stannous chloride, e.g. , a pyrophosphate or polyphosphate
bone agent. Therefore, in those cases where both brain and bone
scans are indicated, the brain scan should be performed first, if feasi
ble Alternatively, another brain imaging agent, such as â€˜lbchnetium
Tc 99m Pertechnetate DTPA, may be employed.
PRECAUTIONS: @IbchnetiumTc 99m Sodium (Pyro- and Thmeta-)
Phosphates, as well as any radioactive agent, must be handled with
care. Once sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m is added to the vial, appro
priate safety measures should be used to minimize external radiation

exposure to clinical personnel. Care should also be taken to minimize
radiation exposure to patients in a manner consistent with proper
patient management
lb mimmize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouraged to void when the examination is completed and as often

thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours, if not contraindicated by
the patient's cardiac status.
Thchnetium Tc 99m Sodium (Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates should
be used within six hours of preparation.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fbrtility
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcin
ogenic potential or whether Thchnetium Tc 99m Sodium (Pyro- and
Thmeta-) Phosphates affects fertility in males or females.
Pregnancy Category C
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has
teratogenic potential, or has other adverse affects on the fetus. â€˜Ibch

netiumTc99mSodium(Pyro-and Thmeta-)Phosphatesshouldbe

used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.
Ideally,examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, ofa woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10)days following the
onset of menses.
Nursing Mothers
Thchnetium Tc 99m is excreted in human milk during lactation, there
fore, formula feedings should be substituted for breast feeding.
Pediatric Use

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenotbeenestablished.
General

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by persons who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionucides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate government agen
des

authorized

to license

the use of radionucides.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: No adversereactionsspecifically attribut
able to the use ofThchnetium Tc 99m Sodium (Pyro- and Thmeta-)
Phosphates have been reported.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION: Thesuggested
doserange
for iv. administration

to be employed in the average patient (70kg) is:

Bone imaging: 5-l5mCi Thchnetium Tc 99m Sodium
(Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates
Scanning post-injection is optimal at about 3-4 hours
Myocardial Imaging: 1@O-2OmCi
lÃ¨chnetium Tc 99m Sodium
(Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates
Scanning post-injection is optimal at 60-90 minutes.
Blood pool imaging: 5-2OmCi of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m.
Rx blood pool imaging the PYROUTEkit is reconstituted with three
to four ml of sterile sodium chloride injection, U.S.P and suffIcient
solution is injected intravenously to yield a patient dose of 14-42mg
Sodium (Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates (to provide a range of 3-15@g
of tin per kilogram body weight). Five to thirty minutes later, 5 to
2OmCi of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m is administered intravenously.
Imaging can begin at once for â€˜first
passâ€•studies and after about five
minutes for static blood pool imaging.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
The components ofthe PYROUTE Kit are supplied sterile and non
pyrogenic. Aseptic procedures normally employed in making additions
and withdrawals from sterile, non-pyrogenic containers should be
used during addition

of pertechnetate

doses for patient administration.

solution and the withdrawal

of

Thchnetium Tc 99m Sodium (Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates is
prepared by simply adding 3-7 ml of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m
solution to the vial and swirling for about one minute.
Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate
matter and discoloration prior to administration.
Shielding should be utilized when preparing the â€˜lÃ¨chnetium
Tc

99mSodium
(PyroandThmeta-)
Phosphates.

HOW SUPPLIED: NEN'S PYROUTETMlbchnetium Tc 99m Sodium
(Pyro- and Thmeta-) Phosphates Kit is supplied as a set offive or thirty
vials, sterile and non-pyrogenic. Each vial contains in lyophilized form:
Sodium Pyrophosphateâ€”lOmg
Sodium Thmetaphosphateâ€”3Omg
Stannous Chloride (SnCl2. 2H20) (Minirnum)â€”O.95mg
â€˜Ibt.al
Tin, maximum (as stannous chloride SnCl2â€¢
2H20)â€”1.8mg
Prior to lyophilization the pH is adjusted to between 4.5-5.5 with
hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide solution. The contents of
the vial are lyophilized and stored under nitrogen. Store at room tem
perature (15Â°-30Â°C).
Contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Included in each five vial kit is one (1)package insert and twelve (12)
radiation labels. Included in each thirty vial kit is one (1)package insert
and seventy-two (72) radiation labels.
Catalog Numbr NRP-430(5-VialKit)
Catalog NumberNRP-430C

(3O@VIaI
Kit)

February 1983

NewEnglandNuclear,549 AlbanySt.,Boston,MA02118, ToIl-Free800-225-1572, In Mass.andInternational
617482â€¢9595,
TeIex 94@O996
Europ.: NENChemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreleich,W. Germany, Postfach 401 240, Tel:(06103) 803.0, Order Entry (06103) 8031 15 Telex:4-17993 NEN D
Cnad:

NEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Quebec H8T 3C9, Tel: 514@636-4971, TeIex 05-821808

E@JNewEngland
Nuclear

There
are32reasons
whyApexProcessors

arebetter
thananyother

Nuclear
Mediane

Data
Systems
Thsisreason
Number

Unique
multiprocessor
architecture
isbehind
apexhigh-power
processing,
easyservicing,
compact
design
andfullupgradeability.
elscint's

apex

line

Elscinthasprepareda full-colorbookletdetailinga1132reasons.Contactus today for yourpersonalcopy.

Apexarchitecturerepresentsa
significantadvancein NMimaging
technology.Fourseparate
processors,integratedwith a
545Kbytememory,arein constant
communicationto providemaximum
speed,versatility,andprocessing
power,throughmultitasking.
Inadditionto the basicApex

system,thereareadvancedmodels
capableof simultaneous
multicameraacquisitionand
concurrentprocessingof acquired
andstoreddata.Apexmultiprocessor
architectureenablesupgradingof
anysystemto a higherconfiguration
to meetgrowth requirements.
ApexProcessors:
32WaysBetter!

â€œ..

F,

p
.â€˜!â€˜@

ElscintInc.,930CommonwealthAvenue,Boston,MA 02215,U.S.A.CallTollFree:800-343-9504.
ElscintEuropeanOperations,40RueJeanJaurÃ©s,
93170Bagnolet,France,Tel: 011362.
13.05.

Theonlyvalidmeasuresoftop-qualityserviceare
responsetime,cost,andtheabilitytofixtheprob
lem the first time. We get there fast with people

whoknowwhatthey'redoing.

MEDX has developedthe bestserviceor
ganization in nuclear medicine. Our network of
over 20 service locations throughout the United

Statesis backedup by ourfactoryserviceforce
who will fly anywhere if necessary to maintain our

guarantee of next-day service when your
equipment is down.

Ourrepresentatives
averagea phenomenal
14 years experience with nuclear imaging equip

0 Ur iiea rest
service office is

ment. Theyknowhowto make the necessary
repairsquickly,andrepeatcallsarerare.

MEDX
iscommitted
toserving
the
nucl

medicine community with products that meet or

exceedallstatedspecifications
andwithreliable
servicetomaintaintheseproductsatpeakperfor
mance with minimumdown-time.Our present
customers, more than 2,000 ofthem, are our best

about

salespeople.

f0Ur feet away!

501 SouthVermontStreet
Palatine,Illinois60007

WE
FIX
IT
RIGHT
THE
FIRST
TIME
MEDXINC.

.31
2/991
@6O
800/323-3

800/323-3847
@

@ni:@

312/991-0660

We service what we sell!

SIEMENS

A choice

of systems

for reliable

SPECTstUdies...

)P@
I@..

I@

Siemens provides you with the con

flexibilityyou requirein SPECTand

@

routine or specialized

nuclear ap

plications. We offer a choice of ZLC
detector-based systems for uncom
promised image integrity...even in
studies demanding expanded count
rate capability.
Our ZLC 3700Sand ZLC 7500Sgam
ma cameras are enhanced with the
new ECTProcessorfor computerized
acquisition,

reconstruction,

and

display of tomographic images. And,
our ROTA CAMERA system with ZLC
detectors is available with dual heads

for even greater system sensitivity

,.-@

sistent diagnostic results and system

U.
I

Ip

and data accuracy.
To maximize your investment,we of
fer comprehensive service programs
supported by one of the industry's
largest technical service organiza
tions dedicated to nuclear medicine.

For additional information on
Siemens complete systems for
nuclear medicine, contact your local
representativeor:
Siemens Medical Systems, Inc.
Nuclear Medicine Division
186 Wood Avenue South
lselin, New Jersey 08830.

Telephone(201) 321-3400.

Siemens.
Meeting your diagnostic requirements...into the future.

MGIS3IOO15 S10 350

Now there's a choice of complete

systemstomeasure
rCBF...

@â€”.
@

NovoCerebrograph 32c

Novo CerebrographÂ®
ba

FromNovoDiagnosticSystems,of course!
NovoCerebrographSystemscombinesimplicityandaccuracyto deliverefficient,
precisediagnostic assessmentsof a patienVsregionalcerebralblood flow.
NovoCerebrographÂ®
lOa

NovoCerebrographÂ®
32c

. Affordable
newdesignoffersa

U Helmet-style

compact, mobile system with
bedside monitor and up to ten
detectors

detectors simplifies handling and
assures reproducibility

holder for up to 32

U IV 133-Xenon administration with

U Choice of133-Xenon techniques
â€”inhalation, IV or IA injection

exchangeable charcoal trap

U Comprehensive, clinically verified

software package with varied pre
.sentationformats

U Includes comprehensive elec
tronic system for automatic and
rapid calculation and printout

a Provenclinicaltoolworldwide

. Canbeusedforintubated
or
spontaneously breathing patients Clinical
NovoDiagnosticSystems
ADivision
ofNovoLaboratories,
Inc.
59 DanburyRoad
Wilton, ct. 06897

U.S.A.

203-762-2401

Applications

Novo is Represented in Major
Markets Worldwide.

U Evaluation of cerebral hemo

dynamics
I Pre/post-op

evaluation

of vascular

surgery
I Assessment of pathophysiology

and recovery in head trauma cases
NovoDiagnosticSystems
A Division of Novo Industri A/S

N Monitoring
effectsofanesthesia

NovoAllÃ©

on cerebral circulation

DK-2880, Bagsvaerd
Denmark

. Investigating
neurotoxic
effectsof

(02)982333/Telex:37714

drugs and organic solvents

34A

Innovations
arenot
newto us.
NV-1018
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@accurate

imagesfromPicker
@.InternationaI@
LÃ¸:@J1:k@T@:@
ECT

DynaScan

@

withMicroZ andACETM
Imaging
forincreased

contrast and resolution.
Now, you can

attain
superior
three
di

@
@

@..
The
Dyna
Scan
@..
ECTsystem
with
ACE
(AsymmetricalContrast

mensionalACE images.

TheDynaScansystem
provides
rock-solid
rota

Enhancement)providessuperior
three dimensionalimages.

tion and body contouring for
clearer,sharper images.Yet
this systempreservesthe positioning flexibilityrequired for routine spot
view imaging,whileadding the capacityfor singleor multi-passwhole
body scanning.The DynaScan systemis compatiblewith DynaCameras

4, 4C and Series5. And unlikeotherECTmanufacturers,
we didn'tcom
promise on our shieldingwhich remainsat 500 KeV.

Easily interfaces with all computers. Our microprocessor

basedgantry allowstroublefree interfacewith your presentcomputer.
Youcan also purchasethe systemwith a completeturnkey work station
withcomputer.

SeetheDynaScandifference
inimagequality.
Call
yourlocal
representative,or write Picker International,Nuclearand Ultrasound,12
ClintonvilleRoad,P.O.Box 99, Northford,CT 06472.

PICKERINTERNATIONAL
Volume 24, Number 9
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The Radcal

RodbnucHde Manager
FEATURES
.

Microprocessor

controlled.
.

Typewriter

keyboard

entry with isotope
selection.
S

Integral

printer

INVENTORY:

Measures,calculates,and
displays.Functionsinclude

Store,delete and update up
to 50 records.Eachcan
contain isotope,calibration
factor, half-life,activily,

activity, concentration,

decay, calculate dose,
check dose, Mo Assay,and

provides

internally generated

forms on plain paper
for permanent records.
.

MEASUREMENT:

ri@â€•@EC

Splash-protected

design.
.

Shielded

remote

ionization chamber.
.
.

volume and more.

quality control.

No bafferies.
No knobs.@,@

for more

CONTROL

DISPLAVANDPRIMER:

Self-checkingsystem.

Two-line,32 characters per

Internal clock. Isotopes,

line, dot matrix alphanumeric

calibration factor and half
life may be reassigned
Storeddata may be
changed to new value.
Automatic background
suppression.

display.Printdata shown on
display, entire inventory list,

or tickets related to the
selected function.

@mo1bn

on the 4000 SerIesCaibratorscontact
T M Racical

An milb

Corporation

Company

426@@stDuarteRoad â€¢
Morwo@4a
CA9@O16
â€¢
(2J3)357-792@
â€¢
TollFreeOut@deCA(800)423-7169 â€¢
Tdex#@8291O

How do you chose
a monodose

preparation?
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thrombosis
detection of DVT using I-i 25 fibrinogen

CCC-4TP
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â€¢
Direct digital percent readout
â€¢Printout saves time

â€¢
Bedsideoperation
â€¢
Rightangle probeminimizes

0
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patient disturbance
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are

on

probe

â€¢
Operator error protection

.,

,

Controls

Print Out

1% inch wide

S

Versatile

â€”

settable

for

other

isotopes

â€˜(-5

TECHNICAL

ASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE. â€¢
CANOGA PARK,CA. 91 303
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Nuclear
Cardiology
Stress System

4

Makes patient
positioning so easy
S Pushbutton

power

moves

patient

to

ANY position, supine to upright.
. Compatible

with all cameras.

S Motion-free

for

high

resolution.

Ergometer.

J0@

Here is the most versatile, easy-to-operate, stress imaging table
available today. It permits radionuclide

imaging in any posi

tion . . . upright, supine, and between . . without cranking, lifting,
pushing or fussing with table hardware. Just flip one switch,
and the powerful motor quietly moves the patient to the precise
position

desired.

The patient

is more relaxed.

. . and so are you.

Whatever your nuclear cardiology requirements, this unique
Supine stress test position with Collins
Ergometer. Far side of table is
unobstructed to easily accommodate a
gamma camera.

system fills them quickly and easily. . . full gamma camera clear
ance, complete mobility, motion-free stability, positive (but
comfortable)
patient restraints, unobstructed
access to the
patient

and controls,

optional

ergometer,

and much more.

personnel.
@.,,:

For complete

details,

request

Bulletin

289-B

VICTDREEN
@\IUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
100VoiceRoad
CarlePlace,
N.Y.II514
Patient positionedfor conventional
imaging.

@

@

\

Legsandfeet aresupportedcomfortably.

The

table is guaranteed to help stress your patients, not you or your

VICTOREEN

(516)741-6360
.
ASheller-Globe
Corporation
Subsidiary

I

COMMITTED TO THE FUTUREOF
NUCLEARMEDICINE
More Than Just The Leaders In Dose Calibrators...
Capintec, YourAnswer For Quality Assurance.
S The CRCÂ®-50 Quality

S The CAP-MACTM

Moly Assay

AssuranceCenter

Canister

All the radionuclide dose
calibration data you need is at
your fingertips with the
CRC-50. The compact mod
ular system provides future
dose planning, inventory con

A fully shielded method for
molybdenum breakthrough

. The VanderbIlt Cardiac

Phantom
(CP-201)

assays. The CAP-MAC en
closes the vial during â€œmilkingâ€•

The CP-201 provides un
paralleled simulation of left
ventricle and atrium geometry.

It producesa variableheart

of your technetium generator,

beat rate and assesses ejection

during transportto the ion

fraction. It rotates to allow for
exact determinations of wall

trol, and record keeping

ization chamber; during Mo99

capabilities. You'll have push
button access to ten program
modes, CRT display, both

and Tc99mactivity measure

motion.The Vanderbilt

ment; and, finally, for safe
removal from the chamber.

ticket and page-sizereports
plus a minicassetterecordâ€”
all together in an easy-to
operate,easy-to-ownsystem.

It'ssafeâ€”and simple.

Cardiac Phantom is the new
standard in total imaging
system evaluation, including
gated studies.

Contactthe leader:A Capintecsales representativeis ready to demonstratethe latest developmentsin nuclear medicinequality
assurancetechnology.

@

@CAPINTEC,
INC.
6 Arrow Road

â€¢Ramsey,

N.J. 07446

In N.J. 201-825-9500
Toll Free 800-631-3826

Telex 642375 CAPINTEC RASY

1

MODEL2IO

MODEL2II

TheBRAilLEP-DETECT
offersyoufullyautomaticR-wavetriggeringand iscompatible withall nuclear
medicine computers. in addition, the model 211 has a stripchart withEKGand event marker mdi
caling the exact location of the P-DETECT
signal.

SpecialFeatures
S Fully automatic threshold
S Only Iwo electrodes

@

. HighheartratecapabilUy . . ideal for stresstesting
S Selectable PVC rejection
S Digital heartrate readout

. Pacemakerpulserejection
S Flashing LED indicates QRS
S LED indicates foully electrode connections

. AnalogECGoutput
. Compatiblewithall nuclearmedicinecomputers
. StripchartwithEKGand R-DETECT
eventmarker(model211 only)

@

@-i@y;-i@-@;
Medical

EleCtrOnics

@@O@02
corporation

SPECIAL
PROCEDURES
NO VENTING
PROBLEM
l.V. System Adapters from lMl

allow the Pharmacistand Nursing
Teams to hang special l.V. solu
tions and administerthem through
standardl.V. lines.
NON-VENTED

VENTED

INDEX TOADVERTISERS
ADC MEDICAL
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ATOMICPRODUCTS
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CAPINTEC,

INC

41A

CLINICAL

ASSAYS
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DATA SPECTRUM
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CORP
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IBC
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PRODUCTS
DUPONT
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CIS

INTERNATIONAL
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NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES!
VIC1DREEN

40A

NUCLEAR DATA MEDICAL

49-00

49-10

The ParamedicalTM
brand 49-00
and 49-10enable the professional
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NUCLEAR
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PHARMACY,
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35A

to use the equipment of different
manufacturers and easily adapt any

RADCAL CORPORATION

36A

I.V. set to special administration

RADX CORPORATION

12A

SIEMENS

33A

procedures.
The sterile, pyrogen-free l.V.
system adapters are individually
blister-packagedand are available
exclusivelyfrom
INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL

INDUSTRIES

570 Pleasant St.
Watertown,

CORPORATION

SNM PLACEMENT
SPECTRA
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XE127+i@
THE PROBLEM:
You would like to do the lung perfusion images
first; look at the images and decide ifa ventila

tion study is called for.

THE SOLUTION:
Xenon 127. Its higherenergiesallow effective
elimination
quent

ofTc 99m gammasfrom

ventilation

subseâ€•

Images.

THE PROBLEM:
Theshorthalf-lifeofXenon
133 makesavailaâ€¢
bility a problem, increases shipping costs,and

we lose much of it through decay.

THE SOLUTION:
Xenon 127. Its 36 day half'llfe eliminates the
inherent problems ofshort lived Xenon 133.
THE PROBLEM:
Xenon delivery systems currently being
offered are not sufficiently shielded for
Xenon 127.

THE SOLUTION:
The XENAMATIC Xenon Gas Delivery
System with the optional Xenon 127 lead
shielding.
Additional lead is provided
throughout the unit. In strategic locations

we provide up to 1/2 inch of lead. Our
goai to achieve a radiation level of less
than 2 mr/hr at the surface under normal
use conditions.
THE PROBLEM:
Xenon Traps are really delay systems. If It
delays the Xenon long enough for It to
decay, then itapproaches a trap infunction.
With Xenon 127, activated charcoal traps
either must be significantly larger than
previously available traps or they must be
refrlgeratecL

- --â€”i!L.!! 1W@@
The XENAMATIC. Our Xenon

Trap

Cartridge Pack offers 20 feet of contin
uous activated charcoal pathway (3â€•in

diameter) via nine individual tubes con'
nected in series. Additionally, the mdi
vidual tubes are specially constructed to
inhibit the normal redistribution
of
â€œtrappedâ€•Xenon which occurs even

when the trap is not being used.

THE XENAMATICTM
Is THEONLY
ANSWER!
For more information, call or write today:

DIVERSIFIEDDIAGNOSTICPRODUCTS, INC.
7007 Brittmoore#15
Houston,

Texas 77041

713466â€¢9728

@-

NEWCOUNTERBALANCED
THYROID
PROBE
FEATURES
MULTICHANNEL
ANALYZER
I
Thyroiduptaketests havebeendonefor decades,
and multichannel analyzers have been available
for decades. Now, however, the ND62T thyroid
probe system marries both these proven tech
niques.A 2 â€œ
x 2 â€œ
well crystal is used in a design
which makes possible a whole new range of dm1-

cal applications.A uniquefeature is a counterbal
anced arm for quick, simple, accurate position
ing.

@

Medical
Nuclear Data Inc.

.

Write

or

phone

for

Products

â€¢Golf and Meacham Roads .

ND Medical Products

221 Felch Street

product

brochure.

CableNUDATAâ€¢Telex
28-2416
Schaumburg, Illinois 60196 â€˜Telephone(312)884-3636
Ann Arbor Michigan 48103

Telephone (313 665-9777

Amsterdam
. Atlanta
- Boston
. Chicago
. Denver
. Frankfurt
. London
â€˜
LosAngeles
â€˜
NewYork. SanFrancisco
- Seattle
- Stockholm
. Washington,
DC

PLACEM

ENT

POSITIONSOPEN
RADIOLOGIST
wantedto join a 7-manprivate

practicegroupin a 500-bedprogressivehospitalin
suburban New Orleans. Prefer applicant Board cer
rifled in radiology and certified oreligible in nuclear

medicine.NuclearMedicine Sectionis well-equipped
with emphasison nuclearcardiology.Pleasesend
resumeto: AR. Sandrock,MD, Dept.of Radiology,
EastJeffersonGeneralHospital,4200HoumaBlvd.,
Metairie, LA 70011.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
1ksitionnowavailableforanexperienced
NuclearMed
icme Technologistcertified by SNM or registered
technologist in a private progressive outpatient flu

clear medicinelaboratoryin a largecity in a large
medicalcenterin theSunBelt. Knowledgeof radio
immunoassay, imaging, computer, and nuclear car

diologyinadditiontosupervisory,
administrative,
and
teachingexperiencerequired.Pleasesendresumeto:
Box 900, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
AvenueSo., New York, NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINEPHYSICIAN. Experi
encedNuclearMedicinePhysicianin expandingpro
gressiveprivatein vivo andin vitro NM outpatient
laboratory.Applicant shouldbe boardcertified by

ABNMor boardeligiblein NuclearMedicinewith

preferablyt@ years internal medicine residency
training. Medical school association or affiliation

possibleifdesired. Pleasesendresumeto: Box901,
Societyof NuclearMedicine,475ParkAvenueSo.,
New York, NY l00l@

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGISTIâ€”
EasternNorth Carolinalocation. Pitt County Memo
rial Hospital & Medical Center, a growing regional

NUCLEARMEDICINEPHYSICIAN.Pasition
MedicinePhysicianinterestedin academicnuclear
medicineatanaffiliatedmidwesternmedicalinstitu
tion. Candidatewilljoin two full-time experienced
andcertifiedphysicians.Pasitionincludesteaching,
includingECT,anduniquein vitro laboratory.Ap
provedresidencies
andtechnologytrainingprogram.

fers a full range of employee benefits and pleasant

workingconditions.Ourlocationin Greenville,NC.
assuresan excellentpersonallifrstyle with nearby
beachesand mountains, seasonalclimate, and a vane

ty OfCUItUra1
activities.Formoreinformationandim
mediateconsideration,call or sendresumeto: Em
ployment Office, Pitt County Memorial Hospital &

MedicalCenter,EQ BOX6028,
Greenville,NC27834

(9l9)7574556@
AnEqualOpportunity
EmplcyerM/F

edimmigrants
of Canada.
Applications
shouldin

Contact:
Richard
A. Holmes,
MD,HaniyS.Truman

cluckcurriculumvitae,statingexperiences,
including
researchactivities,
specialinterestsand
teachingposi
tionsheld,aswell asreferences.
Applicationsshould

Memorial%@terans
Hospital,800StadiumRoad.Co

lumbia, MO 65201.(314)443-2511,ext. 6675.An Af

beforwarded
to: Dr.EL. Lansdown,
Radiologist

firmative Action/EqualOpportunityEmplcyer.

in-Chief, Toronto General Hospital, 101College
Street,Toronto,Ontario M5G 1L7.

STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
GIST.TheUniversityoflowa HospitalsandClinics,

RESIDENCYin nuclearmedicine.Two-yearap
provedprogramoffrring broadclinicalexperienceat
tertiarycareandcommunityhospitals,oncologyand
pediatrics,ultrasoundandCT, strongbasicscience
teaching,radiationsafety,centralradiopharmacy
and

a 1100-bedtertiary carecenter,hasimmediateopen
ings for staff Nuclear Medicine Technologists. Re

quirescollegedegreeor equivalentcombinationof
trainingandexperience.Mustberegisteredor regis
try eligible.Full rangeof in vivo proceduresandac
tivecardiovasculanimaging
sectionutilizingthemost

RIA,opportunity
forresearch,anintegrated
program

at StateUniversityof New York at Buffalo School

modem instrumentation. Opportunity for involve

of Medicine, availableJanuary 1, 1984 and July 1,

mentinresearch
projects
isavailable.
Responsibili 1984.Contact:iA. Prezio, MD, FACP,Program
ties includeclinical instructionin nuclearmedicine
Director and Acting Chairman, Dept. of Nuclear
Medicine,SUNY/Buffalo,3495BaileyAve.,Build
ing 5, Buffalo, NY 14215.

technologyprogram.Excellentcareeropportunity
with competitive salary and comprehensive benefits

package.Sendresumeor contact:JohnA. Bricker,
DivisionofNuclear Medicine,Departmentof Radi

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTS
Staffandsupervisorypositionsavailablein hospitals
nationwide.Tell us your geographicpreferences,
career objectivesand personal needs. Our healthcare
consultantswillworkwithyou to find yournextposi
tion. Allpositions feepaid.Contact:ChuckSnyder,
Dunhill of Orlando,Inc., 3800ASilver StarRoad,

ology, University oflowa Hospitals and Clinics, baa

City, IA 52242-1077.
Phonecollect: (319)356-1912.
TheUniversityoflowa is anEqualOpportunity/Af
firmative Action Employer.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.Im

withexperience.
PittCountyMemorialHospital
of

candidateshouldholdor beeligiblefor certification
bytheR.C.P.S.(C)in nuclearmedicine.Theposition
carries an appropriateuniversity appointmentin
keepingwith thesuccessfulcandidate'sexperience.
Preference
will begiventoCanadiancitizensor land

patientservices,
andresearch.
All facets
ofimaging,

mediateopening.413-bedhospitalwith full rangeof

acutecareteachinghospital.Salaryiscommensurate

ent division performsover 11,000examinationsand
includes an active cardiac section. The successful

now availableIbracertified or board eligible Nuclear

ing applications for future expansion. Qualified ap
in a growing Nuclear Medicine Department of an

(IMAGING).TorontoGeneral
Hospital.Applications
are invited for the position of Head, Division of
NuclearMedicalImagingtodirectservice,teaching,
andresearchactivitiesin nuclearmedicineatthisma
jor 1,000-bed
universityaffiliatedhospital.Thepres

New Lenox, IL 60451.

medicalcenterin Greenville,NC., is currentlyuk
plicantswill be AART certified or eligible to work

HEAD,DIVISIONOF NUCLEARMEDICINE

categories.Requests
for furtherinformation(include
curriculum vitaeand referencelist) shouldbe sent
to: StanA. HuberConsultants,
Inc., 235EssexLane,

Orlando, FL 32808 (305)291-2111.

invhvandinvitroprocedures
offrred.These
include

NUCLEARMEDICINEPHYSICIAN. @sition

full rangeof nuclearcardio procedures.Cameras

openin UniversityHospital.ABNM certifiedor eligi
ble. Backgroundof pathologyor internalmedicine
preferred.interestin radiochemistry/radiopharmacy

(with on line computers) and rectilinear scanner in

use.ApplicantmustbeARRTNM orASCPNM reg
isteredor registiyeligible.Experiencein RIA desira
ble.Will berotatedthroughbothsectionsof nuclear
medicinei.e. in vitroand in vivo.Departmentgeared

appreciated. Ample opportunity for research and

developmentwork.Excellentfringebenefits.Please

sendresume
to:D.Pavel,MD,University
ofIllinois
Hospital,P.O.Box6998,Chicago,IL 60680.An

to continuing education philosophy. Opportunity to

attendseminars,conferences,etc.Excellentstarting
salaryandemployeefringe benefitprogram.Please
submitresumeor lbr moreinformationcontact:Paul
K. Schlesinger,Directorof PersonnelDepartment,
SouthChicagoCommunityHospital,2320E. 93rd

equalopportunityemployer.

POSITIONS

23yearsnuc.med.exp.Researchexp.Replyto Box
902, SocietyofNuclear Medicine,475ParkAvenue
So., New York, NY l00l@

Street, Chicago, IL 60617.Tel: (312)978-2000,ext.

HOSPITAL CONSULTANTSâ€”NUCLEAR
MEDICINE specialists.Traineeposition. A consult

5160.

anttnainee position ispresently available with ourex

CHIEFTECHNOLOGIST.Nuclearmedicine.Ex
citingcareeropportunityfor individualwith Bachelor
level in sciencefield plus completionof approved
nuclearmedicinetechnologytrainingandthreeyears
experience
in nuclearmedicineincludingsupervisory

pendingprofrssionalservicefirm. Applicantsmust
haveaBSoradvanceddegme
inthebiologicaland/or
physicalscienceswith a solid back@round
in the

operationsofnuclearmedicine6diities. Thetrain

biity fbr in vivo and in vitro nuclear procedures, in

throughoutthe MidwestandNorth CentralU.S.to

strumentationqualitycontrol, radiopharmacy
quali
ty control,andspecialized
computeroperations.Saint

dude servicinghospitaland physicianclients
maintain regulatoryand licensecompliance,radia
tion safety,record systems,quality assurancepro

grams,instrument
calibrations
andleakteSts.Our

consultingservicesalsocwencontinuingeducation,
overall planning, organization,and management

@

@
@

@

FOR SALE
UsedADACdualsideddiskcomputerwithMatrix
cardiacgate.All setto run. DiagnosticImaging,509
Olive, Seattle,WA 98101.(206)621-868625k.

responsibilities.
Willperformandassume
responsi

ing-orientationprogramandstartingsalarywill be
commensurate
withcapabiities.Basicdutieswill in

CUNICAL & EXPERIMENTAL APPLICA

TIONSOFKRYPTON
8lm.BIRSpecialReport15.

Productionofthe gas,usein measurement
of regional
lungventilation,diagnosisofpulmonanydiseaseand
studyofregionalmyocardial& cerebralbloodflow.
Nowsellin@atS&00inc. postage& packing.Orders

AgnesMedicalCenterisaprogressive
320-bed
acute

carehospitalofferinganexcellentsalaryandbenefit
package.Pleaseforwardresumeto:SheilaMiddaugh,
EmploymentManager,SaintAgnesMedicalCenter,
1303EastHerndon,Fresno,California93710.EOE.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
generalacutecaremedicalcenter.Emphasis
onNuclearImag
ing,StressThalliumMyocardial
Imaging,andGradedStress

dardiac Blood-Pool Studies.

Equipment:
Technicare
Mobile420with550Computer,
Tech
nicare410LFOVCamerawithAreaScan,
Technicare
40010â€•
Camera,Rectilinear
Scanner,andMulti-terminal
Technicare

to PublicationsDept., Bntish Instituteof Radiology,

36POrtland
Place,LondonWIM3DG,U.K.

ii :44[s}j

Immediatefull-timepositionavailablefora registeredor certi
tied Nuclear MedicineTechnologistin a modern 448-bed

WANTED

CNMTwishesadmin.and/orteachingposition.

;J@f_1 @i.:iLF@1'Jl
â€˜)

TEXAS
(@

.â€”1

@@@a:;i@

Operator

#596

FLORIDA

Operato

#37

@I

460 Computer. Plan to purchase ECT Camera and new com

puterthe4thquarterof 1983.

We offer professional growth along with a competitive salary

anda liberalbenefitprogram.Contact:LarryCobb,Wadley
RegionalMedicalCenter,1000PineStreet,Texarkana,
TX
75501. (214)7947334
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@?COMPUTER
SKILLED@
NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGISTS
Supervisory & Staff Position Available

745-bedcommunityhospitalon FloridaWest
Coastis seekingan experiencedNuclearCar
diologyComputerTechnologist
anda Technical
Coordinator.
Applicantsmustberegisteredwith
theARAT,ASCPortheNMTCB.Laboratory
has
a GE LFOVMaxi Camera,Ohio NuclearLFOv,
Searle Pho Gamma P1,DEC Gamma 11 Computer
and a Picker Dyna Mo with onboard computer.
Staff Technologist's responsibilities include all

data acquisition,data manipulation,and file
maintenance of entire computer system. Must

haveAssociateDegreein NuclearMedicine.
Technical Coordinator's responsibilitiesinclude all

of the above,as well as supervision.Must have
a B.5. in NuclearMedicinewith previoussuper
visory experiencepreferred.Send resumeto:

Mike McCauley, Manager

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGiST
Memorial General Hospital has recently ex

pandedto 280bedsandwearesearching
for
a certified or certification eligible Nuclear Med

icineTechnologistto staffour expandednuclear
medicine department.
We are located in south central New Mexico.

Hereyou will experiencea diverseculture,en
joy year-roundrecreationalactivities,including
skiing,wildernessareas,watersports,andmuch
more.
NewMexico StateUniversityisalsolocatedin
LasCrucesand providesadditionaleducational
and cultural opportunities.
Excellent benefits and top salary will be provid

ed to the successfulcandidate.Pleasesendre
sume to or call collect: Charles Chapman,
ManagerRadiologyDepartment.(505)521-2227

Dept. of NuclearMedicine
MORTON F. PLANT HOSPITAL

@l MEMORIAL

323 JeftordSt.

â€˜Mi,

Clearwater, FL 33517

@

An EqualOpportunity
EmployerM/F

GENERAL

HOSPITAL

UnlvsrsllyC Tslshoc
LasCwoaL Now Ms@dCO
MOOf
(505)522@641

An Equal Opportunity Employ.

M/F

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REWEW SYLLABUS
Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
The rapidgrowthof clinicalnuclearmedicineposesa formidable
challengetothephysicianseekinga highlevelofcompetence
inallareas
of nuclearmedicine.Tohelpmeetthischallenge,
TheSocietyof Nuclear
Medicine prepared the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus . . .a comprehen
sive review of the major scientific and clinical advances that have occurred
over the last decade.

IntoItS

tslcjWprintin9!
ThIrd

The Syllabusoffersin-depthreviewsof 12 topicalareas:Radio
pharmacology; Instrumentation;Radiation Effectsand Radiation Protection;

Cardiovascular;
CentralNervous
System;
Endocrinology;
Gastroenterology;
Genito-Urinary System; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay;
Skeletal
System.

Prepared
bymorethan50recognized
authorities
inthefield,thisbook
will prove invaluable to practicing physicians and those preparing for

certification.
NOTE: New

in-training

price

(with

proof

ofstatus):
$20.00percopy

$30.00 per copy list price
effective September 1, 1983

ORDERNOW!

softcover;
6x9; 630pp.

$30.00 list price; $20.00 for in-training (send letter or proof of status). Add $2.50 postage and handling for each book ordered. Pre
payment required in US funds drawn on US banks only. Add $1.50 bank processing fee for US dollars drawn on Canadian banks;

$20.00onbanksoutsideUSandCanada.Makecheckspayableto:TheSocietyof NuclearMedicine.Orderfrom:BookOrderDepart
ment, SocIety of Nuclear MedicIne, 475 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10016. Prices are subject to change without notice.
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The

Future

DON'T MISS
THE FIRST
PASS

of

Nuclear Medicine:

SPECT
To Insure

That Future:

The

Radionuclidefirst pass studies can
be performed better using a
PARAMEDICALTM 56-10Radioisotope

SPECT

Bolus Injection

Phantom...

Unit from International

Medical Industries.

Data Spectrum Corporation
2307 Honeysuckle
Chapel

Hill,

North

Road

Carolina

27514

0DataSpecuumCorporation,
1981

ComeHelp Us

Designed with the aid of profes
sionals, the 56-10unit providescrisp,

Celebrate The Child
St. Jude Children's Research

Hospital continues its search for
life-saving

knowledge

about

cata

strophic childhood diseases

@

clear scintigraphic images for dynamic
flow studies. It allows the placement of
a sharp, compact bolus directly into the

patient's bloodstream with minimal

because people care. Help us cele
brate the children of the world.

dilution.

Send your check or request
for information to

tion

St.Jude
505 N. Parkway

Memphis,
TN 38105.
â€¢Miin@
I@homas. ,.@,,,h,
S1J('IJE

CHILIJREN@S

RESEARCH W@SP1TAL

The

integral

check

process

faster,

thus

reducing

technicianexposure.
The 56-10 Bolus Injection Unit, is
availableexclusivelyfrom
INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL
INDUSTRIES
570PleasantSt.
Watertown, MA 02172

1-800-624-6242
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valve

eliminatesstopcocks,makingthe inj@c
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SPC-CRIk
ft'AL@J:1II'1C.
P.O. Box 5127 â€¢
Albuquerque,

NM 87185

(505)247-0350

Newmagnetically
coupled syringe

shieldsmakeextra
protection a snap!

Actual
Size

Our new,uniquemagneticcouplingprovidesthe
convenience of snap.on, snap.off handling â€”with

the protectionandvisibilityof high-density
leadedglass.

Model

Plus, this new syringe shield offers the
added convenience of flexibility:
. Procedure

Flexibility:

The

shield

can

MagneticSyringeShield AnySyringe
12629-M(icc to 12cc)
Steel Washer

be

used both for preparing radiopharma
ceuticals and for dispensing unit doses
from

prepared

. Syringe

Accommodates

12629-MW

Manufacturer
Any Vial Shield

vials.

Flexibility:

accommodate

The

the

full

shield

range

Availablefor immediateshipment.

will

of syringe

Prices availableupon request.

sizes

normally used in radiopharmaciesâ€”from
icc to 12cc.

â€¢
vial Flexibility:The magneticshield
comes with a steel washer which can

be attached to any vial shield.
Other features of the Spectra Med
Magnetic

Syringe

. Unexcelled

Shield:

Shielding:

9 HVL

protection

ensures confidence when preparing and
dispensing

radiopharmaceuticals.

. High

visibility:

gm/cc)

lead

. Proven

Optically

glass

Performance:

offers

r

clear
full
Spectra

high

density

(6.2

360@ visibility.
Med

syringe

shields are being used by hospitals nationwide.

Magneticallycoupledsyringeshields.availableexclusively
fromSpectraMed,the companytrustedby nuclear
pharmaciesandhospitalsthroughoutthe US.
\@
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GAMMA
@
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IlÂ®USERS!
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Diagnostic Resources'
Family of
Phase Computers
Expands Your Current Capabilities
k!Ig!?@!y
Compatible With:
. Rt

liÂ®

Operating

. Gamma

liÂ®

System

File

Structure

. Gamma
ilÂ®UserFriendly
Software
. L.S.I./11/23
. Three

CPU

Low

Cost

Systems

. Phase

I Acquisition

. Phase

II Analysis

and

Display

. Phase
Ill Acquisition
andAnalysis
. System

Specifications

â€¢256x 256 Display
. 256

K bytes

. 10 Megabyte

with

256 Grey Shades

Memory,

expandable

Winchester

Disk

to
Storage

(I;anini.i II@ i'. a registere(!

For More
@

I

.

Information

UJ@RI31@1UST1C
.

120

trademark

of Digital Equipment

Call or Write:
@ESULII@CES,

Stedman

1 Megabyte

St.

Lowell, Massachusetts 01851
(617)453-3852

JF@1C.

Corporation

@
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Wearecolorcodingourcaps,labelsandpackageinsertS
.
to makeproductidentification
easier.Ournewpackagingalsocontains
morelead,givingyouadditionalprotectionduringuse..

@

.

:

.

@

.

...

Look for more changes from MPI.
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